NO.
BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THURSTON COUNTY,
WASHINGTON
IN THE MATTER OF ENACTING A COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY ASSESSED CLEAN ENERGY AND
RESILIENCY PROGRAM, DESIGNATING THE
COUNTY AS PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR, AND
ADOPTING
PROGRAM
DOCUMENTS
TO
IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM.

)
)
)
)
) NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Board of Commissioners of Thurston County,
Washington, pursuant to RCW 36.32.120(7) and RCW 36.165, that a public hearing will be held on:
XXX XX, 2021, AT X:XX P.M. (or as soon as possible thereafter)
COMMISSIONERS’ HEARING ROOM,
THURSTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE
2000 LAKERIDGE DR SW
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 98502
BACKGROUND
Chapter 36.165 RCW authorizes counties to establish a Commercial Property Assessed Clean
Energy and Resiliency (“C-PACER”) program to allow free and willing owners of agricultural,
commercial and industrial properties, and of multifamily residential properties with five or more dwelling
units to obtain affordable, long-term financing for qualifying improvements, including energy efficiency,
water conservation, renewable energy, and resiliency measures such as seismic retrofits, flood mitigation,
stormwater management, wildfire and wind resistance, energy storage, and microgrids. In addition,
pursuant to the authority granted under RCW 36.165, the County further finds and authorizes fire
suppression as a resiliency measure. Repayment of loans for C-PACER qualifying improvements requires
a voluntary assessment on the property, secured by a county lien, and assigned to a Capital Provider for
the administrative aspects of billing, collecting, and enforcing the lien, without cost to the county and
without the creation of a personal debt obligation to the Property Owner. The obligation is instead carried
by the property and remains with the property until repaid, regardless of any potential transfer of property
ownership.
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The purpose of the above scheduled public hearing will be for the Board of Commissioners to
consider public testimony and take action on the adoption of an Ordinance to establish a Commercial
Property Assessed Clean Energy and Resiliency program within the jurisdictional boundaries of Thurston
County.
The full text of the proposed Ordinance to be considered by the Board of Commissioners provides
as follows:
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ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THURSTON
COUNTY, WASHINGTON, ENACTING A COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ASSESSED
CLEAN ENERGY AND RESILIENCY (C-PACER) PROGRAM WITHIN THURSTON
COUNTY; DESIGNATING OFFICIAL OR OFFICIALS TO ADMINISTER THE
PROGRAM AND EXECUTE NECESSARY DOCUMENTS TO ENABLE C-PACER
FINANCING WITHIN THURSTON COUNTY; APPROVING THE PROGRAM
GUIDEBOOK AND RELATED DOCUMENTS REQUIRED TO IMPLEMENT THE
PROGRAM; AND PROVIDING FOR OTHER MATTERS PROPERLY RELATING
THERETO.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THURSTON COUNTY,
WASHINGTON, as follows:
SECTION 1: Establishment.
There is hereby established within the boundaries of Thurston County (the “County”) a Commercial
Property Assessed Clean Energy and Resiliency (“C-PACER”) program (the “Program”) in accordance
with Chapter 36.165
RCW (the “C-PACER Act”). The County finds that it is convenient and
advantageous to establish the Program, at no net cost to the County, in order to finance Qualified Projects
(as hereinafter defined), repaid by a voluntary assessment on the property benefited by such Qualified
Projects, and that the Program is in the public interest, providing for the safety, health, and environmental
public benefits, and provides for economic development of the community. The Program shall allow
financing for the full range of Qualified Improvements on all Eligible Properties, as authorized by the CPACER Act, and shall abide by and operate according to the C-PACER Act.
SECTION 2: Definitions
The definitions in this section apply throughout this Ordinance unless the context clearly requires
otherwise.
(1) “Application Checklist” means the list of items in a Project Application required by the CPACER Act, this Ordinance, and the Program Guidebook, and the corresponding
documentation that the County accepts in order to show the requirement has been met.
(2) “Assessment” means the voluntary agreement of a Property Owner to allow the County to place
an annual assessment on their property to repay C-PACER Financing.
(3) “Assessment Agreement” means an agreement between the County and a Property Owner
whereby the County agrees to place an assessment and C-PACER Lien on the property to secure
the obligation to repay the financing.
(4) “Capital Provider” means any private entity, their designee, successor, and assigns that makes
or funds C-PACER Financing under this Ordinance.
(5) “C-PACER Financing” means an investment from a Capital Provider to a Property Owner to
finance or refinance a Qualified Project as described under this Ordinance. The proposed CPACER Financing for a Qualified Improvement may authorize the Property Owner to (a)
purchase directly the related equipment and materials for the installation or modification of a
Qualified Improvement; and (b) contract directly, including through lease, power purchase
agreement, or other service contract, for the installation or modification of a Qualified
Improvement.
(6) “C-PACER Lien” means the lien recorded at the County on the Eligible Property to secure the
voluntary annual assessment, which remains on the property until paid in full.
(7) “Eligible Property” means privately owned commercial, industrial, or agricultural real property
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(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)

(12)
(13)

(14)

(15)

or multifamily residential real property with five or more dwelling units. Eligible Property may
be owned by any type of business, corporation, individual, or nonprofit organization permitted
by state law. Eligible property may include ground leases on eligible property and property
financed through power purchase agreements.
“Financing Agreement” means the contract under which a Property Owner agrees to repay a
Capital Provider for the C-PACER Financing including, but not limited to, details of any finance
charges, fees, debt servicing, accrual of interest and penalties, and any terms relating to
treatment of prepayment and partial payment of the C-PACER Financing.
“Program” means the C-PACER program established under this Ordinance.
“Program Administrator” means the department or office designated by the County to
administer the C-PACER program.
“Program Guidebook” means a comprehensive document that illustrates the Program’s
territory, establishes appropriate guidelines, specifications, approval criteria, and the standard
application forms for the Program consistent with this Ordinance and the C-PACER Act.
“Project Application” means an application submitted to a program to demonstrate that a
proposed project qualifies for C-PACER Financing and for a C-PACER Lien.
“Property Owner” means an owner of qualifying Eligible Property who desires to install
Qualified Improvements and provides free and willing consent to the assessment against the
Eligible Property.
“Qualified Improvement” means a permanent improvement affixed to real property and
intended to: (a) decrease energy consumption or demand through the use of efficiency
technologies, products, or activities that reduce or support the reduction of energy consumption,
allow for the reduction in demand, or support the production of clean, renewable energy,
including but not limited to a product, device, or interacting group of products or devices on the
customer's side of the meter that generates electricity, provides thermal energy, or regulates
temperature; (b) decrease water consumption or demand and address safe drinking water
through the use of efficiency technologies, products, or activities that reduce or support the
reduction of water consumption, allow for the reduction in demand, or reduce or eliminate lead
from water which may be used for drinking or cooking; or (c) increase resilience, including but
not limited to seismic retrofits, fire suppression, flood mitigation, stormwater management,
wildfire and wind resistance, energy storage, and microgrids.
“Qualified Project” means a project approved by the Program Administrator, involving the
installation or modification of a Qualified Improvement, including new construction or the
adaptive reuse of Eligible Property with a Qualified Improvement. Together, Qualified
Improvements, inclusive of all related and eligible costs pursuant to RCW 36.165 that are to be
financed as described in a Project Application and approved by the Program Administrator, are
a Qualified Project.

SECTION 3: Territory.
The Program shall be available to all Eligible Property within the following Region, defined by the County
in accordance with RCW 36.165, within the boundaries of the County, including both incorporated and
unincorporated territory. The Region is the incorporated and unincorporated areas of Thurston County.
SECTION 4: Program Administration
A. Pursuant to the C-PACER Act, the County designates the Office of the County Commissioners- County
Manager or designee as the Program Administrator. The Program Administrator shall review and
approve the Project Applications submitted in accordance with the Program Guidebook, collect any
fees, execute the documents required by the Program Guidebook to enable a C-PACER Financing, and
record the documents requested by the Property Owner and Capital Provider.
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B. No services, including but not limited to energy audits, project development, or other activities
associated or related to the development of a Project Application or installation of Qualified
Improvements shall be offered through the C-PACER Program unless priced separately and open to
purchase by the Property Owner from third parties.
SECTION 5: C-PACER FINANCING
A. C-PACER Financing, under Chapter 36.165 RCW, is to be provided by Capital Providers through a
Financing Agreement entered into with the owner of an Eligible Property to fund a Qualified Project.
B. The C-PACER Financing through a program established under this Ordinance may include:
(1) The cost of materials and labor necessary for installation or modification of a Qualified Improvement;
(2) Permit fees;
(3) Inspection fees;
(4) Financing or origination fees;
(5) Program application and administrative fees;
(6) Project development and engineering fees;
(7) Third-party review fees, including verification review fees;
(8) Capitalized interest;
(9) Interest reserves;
(10) Escrow for prepaid property taxes and insurance; or
(11) Any other fees or costs that may be incurred by the Property Owner incident to the installation,
modification, or improvement on a specific or pro rata basis.
(12) Any other costs or fees as outlined in the Program Guidebook.
C. Prior to entering into a Financing Agreement, the Capital Provider must receive written consent from
every holder of a lien, mortgage, or security interest in the real property that will be subject to the
Assessment and C-PACER Lien agreeing that the property may participate in the program and that the CPACER Lien will take precedence over all other liens except for a lien for taxes. Additionally, prior to
entering into a Financing Agreement on an Eligible Property that is a multifamily residential property with
five or more dwelling units, the Program Administrator must also receive written consent from any holder
of affordable housing covenants, restrictions, or regulatory agreements in the real property as a condition
precedent to the participation in the program by the property agreeing that the property may participate in
the program and that the C-PACER Lien will take precedence over all other liens except for a lien for taxes.
D. The proposed C-PACER Financing for a Qualified Project may authorize the Property Owner to:
(1) Purchase directly the related equipment and materials for the installation or modification of a Qualified
Improvement; and
(2) Contract directly, including through lease, power purchase agreement, or other service contract, for the
installation or modification of a Qualified Improvement.
SECTION 6: C-PACER Lien
A. The C-PACER Lien amount, plus any interest, penalties, and charges accrued or accruing on the CPACER Lien: (a) takes precedence over all other liens or encumbrances except a lien for taxes imposed by
the state, a local government, or a junior taxing district on real property, which liens for taxes shall have
priority over such C-PACER Lien, provided existing mortgage holders, if any, have provided written
consent described in section 5.C of this Ordinance; and (b) is a first and prior lien, second only to a lien for
taxes imposed by the state, a local government, or a junior taxing district against the real property on which
the C-PACER Lien is imposed, from the date on which the notice of the C-PACER Lien is recorded until
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the C-PACER Lien, interest, penalties, and charges accrued or accruing are paid.
B. The C-PACER Lien runs with the land, and that portion of the C-PACER Lien that has not yet become
due is not accelerated or eliminated by foreclosure of the C-PACER Lien or any lien for taxes imposed by
the state, a local government, or junior taxing district against the real property on which the C-PACER Lien
is imposed.
C. Delinquent installments due on a C-PACER Lien incur interest and penalties as specified in the
Financing Agreement.
D. After the C-PACER Lien is recorded as provided in this Ordinance, the voluntary assessment and the
C-PACER Lien may not be contested on the basis that the improvement is not a Qualified Improvement or
that the project is not a Qualified Project.
SECTION 7: Application and Review
A. A Property Owner and Capital Provider shall complete a Project Application and submit it to the
Program Administrator for review.
B. The Project Application shall require:
1.
An attestation by the Property Owner that the project is a “Qualified Improvement” as defined by
Section 2(13) of this Ordinance and, if applicable, the Program Guidebook.
2.
For an existing building seeking improvements (a) where energy or water usage improvements are
proposed, a certification by a licensed professional engineer or other professional listed in the guidebook,
stating that the proposed Qualified Improvements will either result in more efficient use or conservation of
energy or water, the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, the addition of renewable sources of energy
or water, or the reduction of lead in potable water; or (b) where resilience improvements are proposed, a
certification by a licensed professional engineer stating that the Qualified Improvements will result in
improved resilience and savings in insurance, improved property values, or other benefits sufficient to
leverage financing of those improvements.
3.
For new construction, a certification by a licensed professional engineer or other professional listed
in the Guidebook stating that the proposed Qualified Improvements, individually, or acting as a whole, will
enable the project to exceed the energy efficiency or water efficiency or renewable energy or resilience
requirements of the current building code of the County.
C.
The Program Administrator shall review the application according to the Application Checklist
solely to determine whether it is complete, proposes a “Qualified Improvement,” contains no errors on its
face, and that all information is provided in the substance and form required by the Application Checklist.
If so, the Program Administrator shall sign the checklist indicating that the Project Application is deemed
approved. If a Project Application is incomplete and/or does not conform to the requirements of the
Application Checklist, the Program Administrator shall inform the applicant as soon as practicable that the
application is denied, the reasons for the denial, and any corrections that could make the application
acceptable. If feasible, the applicant shall have an opportunity to correct the application.
D.
Upon approval of a Project Application, a Property Owner or Capital Provider shall provide the
following completed forms to the Office of the County Commissioners for execution at least five (5) days
prior to close of the C-PACER transaction, along with a requested date for recordation of the Assessment
Agreement, Notice of Assessment Interest and C-PACER Lien, and Assignment of Notice of Assessment
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and Assessment Agreement. Expedited service may be available for a fee to be determined by the Office
of the County Commissioners.
E. The County shall record in its real property records the Assessment Agreement, the Notice of
Assessment Interest and C-PACER Lien, and the Assignment of Notice of Assessment and Assessment
Agreement, at the date requested by the Property Owner and Capital Provider or, at the request of the
Property Owner and the Capital Provider, the executed documents may be delegated for recordation by the
parties to the C-PACER transaction.
F. For a Property Owner and Capital Provider whose Project Application is denied by the County’s
Program Administrator, either party, or both, may request an adjudicative proceeding before the County’s
adjudicative body, consistent with the County’s rules and subject to the applicable provisions of
Washington’s Administrative Procedures Act, RCW 34.05.
SECTION 8: Program Guidebook.
A. The C-PACER Program shall be administered in accordance with the requirements contained in the
Program Guidebook, adopted and incorporated herein as Exhibit A. The Program Guidebook shall
include:
1. A Project Application form, to be used by the Property Owner and Capital Provider.
2. An Application Checklist, to be used by the Program Administrator to approve or disapprove an
application.
3. A form Assessment Agreement.
4. A form Notice of Assessment Interest and C-PACER Lien.
5. A form Assignment of Notice of Assessment Interest and Assessment Agreement.
6. A statement that the period of the Financing Agreement will not exceed the useful life of the
Qualified Project, or weighted average life if more than one Qualified Improvement is included
in the Qualified Project.
7. A description of the application and review process established under Section 7 of this Ordinance.
8. A statement explaining the lender consent requirement under the C-PACER Act.
9. A statement explaining the requirements for qualifying as a Capital Provider for this Program.
10. A statement that the County has no liability as a result of the agreement and a statement that neither
the County, its governing body, executives, or employees are personally liable as a result of
exercising any rights or responsibilities granted under this Ordinance, especially and including all
actions related to, or arising from, administering the program.
11. A description of the marketing and participant educational services, if any, provided in support of
the program.
B. The Program Guidebook and forms may be updated by the Program Administrator without approval
by the Board of Commissioners, so long as it complies with this Ordinance and RCW Chapter 36.165.
SECTION 9: Collection and Enforcement
A. Collection and enforcement of delinquent C-PACER Liens or C-PACER Financing installment
payments, including foreclosure, shall remain the responsibility of the Capital Provider.
B. Pursuant to the Assessment Agreement, the C-PACER Lien shall be solely enforced by the Capital
Provider at any time after one year from the date of delinquency in the same manner that the collection of
delinquent real property taxes is enforced by the County, by prosecution of foreclosure proceedings under
chapter 84.64 RCW et seq. This includes the provisions of RCW 84.64.040, excepting that a sworn
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declaration by the Capital Provider or assignee attesting to the assessment delinquency of at least one year
shall be used in lieu of the certificate of delinquency required under RCW 84.64.050. The sworn declaration
shall have the same legal standing as a certificate of delinquency enumerated in RCW 84.64.050.
C. Chapter 36.165 RCW provides that “collection and enforcement of delinquent C-PACER liens or CPACER financing installment payments, including foreclosure, shall remain the responsibility of the
capital provider” and that “the capital provider or their assignee shall have and possess the same powers
and rights at law or in equity to enforce the C-PACER lien” in the “same manner that the collection of
delinquent real property taxes is enforced by the county under chapter 84.64 RCW.” As such, the County
shall have no obligation to prosecute the foreclosure of a C-PACER Lien on behalf of the Capital Provider,
and the Capital Provider, by accepting an assignment of a C-PACER Lien pursuant to an Assignment of
Notice of Assessment and Assessment Agreement, shall assume to the greatest extent permissible under
applicable law, the obligations, responsibilities and duties of the County in respect of the enforcement and
foreclosure of a C-PACER Lien under chapter 84.64 RCW, including, without limitation, those
obligations, responsibilities and duties of both the County prosecuting attorney and the County treasurer.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent that the Capital Provider is not legally permitted to perform,
or is practically incapable of performing, any obligation, responsibility or duty of any County official
under chapter 84.64 RCW, then, upon certification from the Capital Provider that all preconditions to such
action have been satisfied, the applicable County official shall take such action as may be necessary to
permit the Capital Provider to prosecute the foreclosure to completion. Without limiting the foregoing,
the County treasurer is authorized and directed to execute a tax deed in accordance with RCW 84.64.080
to the purchaser of an Eligible Property at a sale conducted by Capital Provider under chapter 84.64 RCW,
or, if no other bids are received at such sale, to the Capital Provider in accordance with RCW 84.64.200.
SECTION 10: Fees.
An application fee of $500 shall be paid to the County when the Project Application is submitted.
Upon approval of an application by Property Owner and a Capital Provider, and prior to recordation of
documents for a C-PACER transaction, the parties shall pay a fee equal to 1% of the financing amount of
the C-PACER transaction, with a minimum fee of $2,500 and a cap on the fee of $15,000, as a good faith
estimate of the costs of establishing and implementing the Program, to the County to make the costs of the
C-PACER program cost-neutral.
SECTION 11: Enactment.
The provisions of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable and if any section, phrase or provision
shall for any reason be declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, such
declaration shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remainder of the sections, phrases and
provisions hereof. All Ordinances, orders, resolutions, and parts thereof in conflict herewith are to the
extent of such conflict hereby repealed upon the effectiveness of this Ordinance. No provision of the County
Code or violation of any provision of the County Code shall be deemed to impair the validity of this
Ordinance or the instruments authorized by this Ordinance or to impair the security for or payment of the
instruments authorized by this Ordinance; provided further, however, that the foregoing shall not be deemed
to affect the availability of any other remedy or penalty for any violation of any provision of the County
Code. In the event and to the extent of a conflict between this Ordinance and chapter 36.165 RCW, chapter
36.165 RCW shall govern.
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SECTION 12. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall take effect ten days after enactment. The County shall begin accepting applications
for review no later than sixty (60) days after the effective date.
SECTION 13: No Liability. No Public Funds.
A. This Ordinance does not confer any right of action nor property interest upon any party to a C-PACER
transaction against the County, and the County shall incur no liability for enacting this Program, nor shall the
County, its governing body, executives, or employees be personally liable as a result of exercising any rights or
responsibilities granted under this Ordinance.
B. The County shall not enforce any privately financed debt under this Ordinance. The County shall not use
public funds to fund or repay any loan between a Capital Provider and Property Owner. No section under this
Ordinance shall be interpreted to pledge, offer, or encumber the full faith and credit of the County, nor shall the
County or any local government within the County pledge, offer, or encumber its full faith and credit for any
lien amount through a program.

**********************
Any person may appear at the date, time and place set forth hereinabove and present testimony in
favor of or in opposition to the proposed Ordinance. The Board of Commissioners has concluded that the
proposed Ordinance is exempt from the State Environmental Policy Act pursuant to WAC 197-11800(14)(f) and (14)(h).
To create the opportunity for everyone attending the public hearing to speak, testimony may be
limited to three (3) minutes per speaker. The Board of Commissioners reserves the right to adjust the time
frame allotted to speakers as well as hearing procedures during the public hearing.
Any persons desiring additional information on the proposed Ordinance may contact Ramiro Chavez,
Thurston County, County Manager, 2000 Lakeridge Drive SW, Olympia, Washington 98502, or (360) 7865440.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this

day of

, 20xx.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THURSTON COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Tye Menser, CHAIR

ATTEST:

Gary Edwards, VICE-CHAIR

Amy Davis, Clerk of the Board

Carolina Mejia, COMMISSIONER

PUBLISH:
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